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One of the Fastest Growing Appian Practices Globally

Coforge

appian
Coforge boasts one of the fastest growing Appian practices globally with a unique end-to-end implementation approach. Our 500+ strong Appian practice typically deliver 20% faster time to market, 30% improvement in operational efficiency and 40% cost savings.

- Accelerating Appian adoption in insurance, BFS, Manufacturing, Retail, Travel and Transport, and Hospitality
- Consulting-assisted POC and advisory model leveraging Process Gym and Appian Process Mining
- Access to digital innovation hub to explore solutions

1600+ BPM & Low Code Experts
500+ Appian Practitioners

150+ Level 2 Certified Appian Consultant’s
400+ Successful Implementations in BPM

Ranked top in Appian’s A-Score program for methodology, proficiency and delivery quality

Global ODCs
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Noida
Nearshore Delivery Centers
London, Boise, Brisbane, Sydney, Spain
Recognized by Forrester in 2020 as a 'strong performer' in Digital Process Automation

Recognized as a LEADER by NelsonHall in Low Code Application Services NEAT report 2021

Coforge rapidly developed a deep understanding of Voya's unique business challenges and provided robust approach that we adopted to build a scalable solution.

Eileen Madden
CFA, Managing Director, Head of Client Service and Relationship Management
Voya Financials
About Coforge

Coforge is a global digital services and solutions provider, that enables its clients to transform at the intersect of domain expertise and emerging technologies to achieve real-world business impact. A focus on very select industries, a detailed understanding of the underlying processes of those industries and partnerships with leading platforms provides us a distinct perspective. Coforge leads with its product engineering approach and leverages Cloud, Data, Integration and Automation technologies to transform client businesses into intelligent, high growth enterprises. Coforge's proprietary platforms power critical business processes across its core verticals. The firm has a presence in 21 countries with 25 delivery centers across nine countries.

Learn more: www.coforge.com

For more information, contact information@coforge.com